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cided to   "take-over" the younger, sister 
also;      : ' ''-"' •■■ '-'''     ■•' ' 

On Thursday afternoon about six'o' 
clock after allegedly spending, the bet- 
ter part of the afternoon out with- the' 
younger sister-  "sweets-man"- and  ihe 
younger sister stopped in'at Tamnrinde- 
wtecg where the elder sikter'IYves'- 
"sweet-man" was not satisfied'with spends 
ing the better part of ths'afternoon out; 
but decided to take a walk up the street 
with "little sister" 

This was too much for "big sister" to 
stomack and;  pcoeefl  She  took-off call- 
ing"little sister" all the names  in the 
book,   and who blows didn't share is 
still a mystery to those who was around. 

When  the   "heat"   cooled off,   "swett-man" 
remarked:   "It is one thing I have to ad- 
mit,   "big-sister" can really do a good 
piece of clothes."      j 

Delay In Steel delivery Hoiding-up Con- 
struction Of Bridge At Break-water. 

We Were informed, by a reliable source-   • 
that work on.the  cpnstruction of a new 
bridge'at "Break-water" has been held- 
up because of.a delay in the delivery of 
the steel which has been ordered for this 
purpose. , -   n.v 

As soon as  the steel hasrbeen received 
from Belgium,  work on the new bridge will 
start. 

In    the meantime we strongly advise 
motorists not to use the old bridge un- 
der no circumstances  - since we con- 
sider      it a safety hazard.--:' 
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IN ARUBA 
A group of Windward Islanders  started 

{    publishing a 
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newspaper in 
Aruba,  around 
the middle of 
November 1963. 
The  paper which 
is a weekly bears 
the,.nake-, of 
"THE.SUN". 

It is intended 
to symbolize the 
unity which ex- . 
ists  among the 
members of the 
three islands, 
Saba,   St.  Maar- 
ten and St. Eus- 
tatius,  known as 
the Windward Is- 
lands. 

According to  its 
first Editorial  on 
November 16,   1963: 
"The Sun" sets 
forth to enlight- 
en its  readers  on 
the history of the 
Caribbean ,,, 
Plans  to bring its 
readers  in a nut- 
shell,   the  news, of 
the week - local, 
Windward Islands' 
and foreign. 
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